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Vehicles Made with Sugar CaneVehicles Made with Sugar Cane

VEHICULOS ELABORADOS CON CAÑA DE AZUCARVEHICULOS ELABORADOS CON CAÑA DE AZUCAR

FLEXI TOYS BIO made with sugar cane.FLEXI TOYS BIO made with sugar cane.
These products combines timeless design of durable non-toxic toys These products combines timeless design of durable non-toxic toys 
with a oil-free plant-based Biothylene, made with sugar cane instead with a oil-free plant-based Biothylene, made with sugar cane instead 

of polymer.of polymer.

Los juguetes FLEXI TOYS BIO están elaborados con caña de 
azúcar.

Estos productos combinan un diseño atemporal. Son juguetes 
duraderos, no tóxicos, fabricados con Bioetileno a base de 
plantas, en lugar de ser fabricados con aceite proveniente de 

fuentes fósiles.



Vehicles Made with Sugar CaneVehicles Made with Sugar Cane

VEHICULOS ELABORADOS CON CAÑA DE AZUCARVEHICULOS ELABORADOS CON CAÑA DE AZUCAR

La caña de azúcar crece y 
actúa como filtro de aire.

Los juguetes son 
totalmente reciclables 
junto con el plástico 
convencional.

Se recolecta la caña de 
azúcar y se convierte en 
Etanol.

El Etanol sustituye al aceite de fuentes 
fósiles en la producción de plásticos y 
se elabora el Bioetileno.

El Bioetileno 
está elaborado para 
producir juguetes seguros.

Sugar cane grows and Sugar cane grows and 
act as air cleaner.act as air cleaner.

The toys are fully The toys are fully 
recyclable together recyclable together 
with conventional with conventional 
plastic.plastic.

Sugar cane is harvested Sugar cane is harvested 
and turned into Ethanol.and turned into Ethanol.

The Ethanol replace oil in the plastic The Ethanol replace oil in the plastic 
production and Biothylene is made.production and Biothylene is made.

Biothylene is made to produce Biothylene is made to produce 
safe toys.safe toys.

Dishwasher safe.
Apto para el lavavajillas.
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REDUCIR

Al producir juguetes hechos 
de Bioetileno (el denominado 
polietileno verde), reducimos 
nuestra huella ambiental 
al aumentar la cantidad de 
recursos renovables y al 
utilizar una materia prima 
libre de fósiles y que absorbe 
CO2 de la atmósfera, de 
forma natural, durante su 

proceso de fotosíntesis.

REUTILIZAR

Estos juguetes están hechos 
para durar. Dado que el nuevo 
material de Bioetileno es tan 
duradero como el plástico 
convencional, los juguetes 
resistirán generaciones de 

juegos.

RECICLAR

El Bioetileno es 100% 
reciclable junto con el 
plástico convencional. Por 
consiguiente, si alguien, 
contra todo pronóstico 
quisiera retirar uno de los 
juguetes, simplemente 
puede tirarlo a un 
contenedor de reciclaje junto 
al plástico convencional, 
para que éste sea reciclado 
y eventualmente se vuelva a 

convertir en otra cosa.

REDUCEREDUCE

By producing toys made By producing toys made 
from Biothylene (green from Biothylene (green 
Polyethylene), we reduce Polyethylene), we reduce 
our environmental footprint our environmental footprint 
by increasing the number of by increasing the number of 
renewable resources as well as renewable resources as well as 
using a raw material that is fossil using a raw material that is fossil 
free and which absorbs CO2 free and which absorbs CO2 
from the atmosphere during from the atmosphere during 
its natural photosynthesis its natural photosynthesis 

process.process.

REUSEREUSE

These toys are made to last. These toys are made to last. 
Since the new Biothylene Since the new Biothylene 
material is just as durable as material is just as durable as 
conventional plastic, the toys conventional plastic, the toys 
will withstand generations of will withstand generations of 

play.play.

RECYCLERECYCLE

The Biothylene is 100% The Biothylene is 100% 
recyclable together with recyclable together with 
conventional plastic. So if conventional plastic. So if 
someone against all odds, someone against all odds, 
would like to retire one of the would like to retire one of the 
toys, they can just throw it into toys, they can just throw it into 
a recycling bin for plastic to be a recycling bin for plastic to be 
recycled and eventually remade recycled and eventually remade 

into something else.into something else.

SoftSoft

SUAVE

SimpleSimple SafeSafe StrongStrong SustainableSustainable

SIMPLE SEGURO SUPERFUERTE SOSTENIBLE
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20-9040

S Cars & Tractors (5 mod.) - DisplayS Cars & Tractors (5 mod.) - Display  
Vehicles and excavators made with sugar cane. Eco-friendly, 
sustainable and recyclable product. 5 models. Measurements: 7 cm. 
Packaging: 33.5 x 26 x 12 cm. Pieces: 40.

+1

20-9093

S Cars (4 mod.) - DisplayS Cars (4 mod.) - Display
Made with sugar cane. Eco-friendly, sustainable and recyclable 
product. 4 Models. Measurements: 7 cm. Packaging: 33.5 x 26 x 12 
cm. Pieces: 60.

+1
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20-49040

Hearts Tractors & Trailer - BucketHearts Tractors & Trailer - Bucket  
This toy is made with 98% sugar cane and 2% wood chips from the rubber tree. Eco-friendly, 
sustainable and recyclable product. Measurements: 10 cm. Pieces: 20.

20-49093

Hearts S Cars -  Bucket Hearts S Cars -  Bucket   
This toy is made with 98% sugar cane and 2% wood chips from the rubber tree. Eco-friendly, 
sustainable and recyclable product. Measurements: 7 cm. Pieces: 25.

+1

+1
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20-9020

M Trucks & Tractors (2 mod.) - DisplayM Trucks & Tractors (2 mod.) - Display  
Trucks and excavators made with sugar cane. Eco-friendly, 
sustainable and recyclable product. Measurements: 14-17 cm. 
Packaging: 37.5 x 31 x 17 cm. Pieces: 16.

+1
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20-9018-1

Hearts L PlaneHearts L Plane  
This toy is made with 98% sugar 
cane and 2% wood chips from 
the rubber tree. Eco-friendly, 
sustainable and recyclable 
product. Measurements: 15 x 
15.5 x 8.5 cm.

20-9018-2

Hearts L CopterHearts L Copter  
This toy is made with 98% sugar 
cane and 2% wood chips from 
the rubber tree. Eco-friendly, 
sustainable and recyclable 
product. Measurements: 14 x 11 
x 9 cm.

+1

+1
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20-9005A

Hearts L Jeep TruckHearts L Jeep Truck  
This toy is made with 98% sugar cane and 
2% wood chips from the rubber tree. Eco-
friendly, sustainable and recyclable product. 
Measurements: 11 x 15 x 13 cm.

20-9011A

Hearts L Fire TruckHearts L Fire Truck  
This toy is made with 98% sugar cane and 2% wood 
chips from the rubber tree. Eco-friendly, sustainable 
and recyclable product. Measurements: 11 x 17 x 13 
cm.

+1 +1
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20-9010A

Hearts L Tipper TruckHearts L Tipper Truck  
This toy is made with 98% sugar cane and 
2% wood chips from the rubber tree. Eco-
friendly, sustainable and recyclable product. 
Measurements: 11 x 17 x 13 cm.

20-89014A

Hearts Tipper & Hearts Tipper & 
Digger in Garage Digger in Garage 
- Box- Box  
This toy is made with 98% 
sugar cane and 2% wood 
chips from the rubber tree. 
Eco-friendly, sustainable 
and recyclable product. 
Packaging: 13.5 x 29 x 16 
cm.

20-9013A

Hearts L TractorHearts L Tractor  
This toy is made with 98% sugar cane and 
2% wood chips from the rubber tree. Eco-
friendly, sustainable and recyclable product. 
Measurements: 11 x 20 x 12.5 cm.

+1

+1

+1
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20-9005

L Jeep TruckL Jeep Truck  
Jeep 4x4 made with sugar cane. 
Eco-friendly, sustainable and recyclable 
product. Measurements: 11 x 15 x 13 cm.

20-9010

L Tipper TruckL Tipper Truck  
Dump truck made with sugar cane. 
Eco-friendly, sustainable and recyclable 
product. Measurements: 11 x 17 x 13 cm.

+1 +1
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20-9011

L Fire TruckL Fire Truck  
Fire truck made with sugar cane. 
Eco-friendly, sustainable and 
recyclable product. Measurements: 
11 x 17 x 13 cm.

20-9013

L TractorL Tractor  
Excavator tractor made with sugar 
cane. 
Eco-friendly, sustainable 
and recyclable product. 
Measurements: 11 x 20 x 12.5 cm.

+1

+1
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20-89110A

Hearts XL Tipper Hearts XL Tipper 
Truck - BoxTruck - Box  
Dump truck made with sugar 
cane. Eco-friendly, sustainable 
and recyclable product. 
Measurements: 22 cm. 
Packaging: 26.5 x 13.5 x 15 cm.

20-89112A

Hearts XL Hearts XL 
Excavator - BoxExcavator - Box  
Excavator truck made with 
sugar cane. Eco-friendly, 
sustainable and recyclable 
product. Measurements: 22 
cm. Packaging: 26.2 x 13.5 x 
15 cm.

20-89111A

Hearts XL Fire Hearts XL Fire 
Truck - BoxTruck - Box  
Fire truck made with 
sugar cane. Eco-friendly, 
sustainable and recyclable 
product. Measurements: 22 
cm. Packaging: 26.5 x 13.5 x 
15 cm.

+1 +1

+1
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20-89112

XL Excavator - XL Excavator - 
BoxBox  
Excavator truck made 
with sugar cane. Eco-
friendly, sustainable and 
recyclable product. 
Measurements: 22 cm. 
Packaging: 26.2 x 13.5 x 
15 cm.

20-89111

XL Fire Truck - XL Fire Truck - 
BoxBox  
Fire truck made with 
sugar  cane.  Eco-
friendly, sustainable and 
recyclable product. 
Measurements: 22 cm. 
Packaging: 26.5 x 13.5 x 
15 cm.

+1

+1
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